2. The English Soldier's Song
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Softly softly fell the ashes As we marched along the Teme The
woods closed in around us We marched as in a dream
Knigh-ton was a town deserted Left to ghost and wolf and bear
No
market place, no welcome inn
Nor comfort found we there.
marched to catch Glen-dower

Knigh-ton smoked and steamed and fell

A town burned to the ground.
Softly softly fell the ashes as we marched along the Teme. The
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woods closed in around us We marched as in a dream.
Glen - do - wer is a trai - tor
He sure will burn in hell
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And all his gang of outlaw men
We'll hang at Pil leth well
Glen - do - wer is a trai - tor
He sure will burn in hell
And all his gang of
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out - law - men
We'll hang at Pil- leth - well.
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